APRIL 2022 NEWSLETTER

Presbyterian Church

Riverside Presbyterian Church
3400 N. Atlantic Avenue
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
321-783-6085
Email: riversidepres@riversidepresbyterianchurchcb.org

Lent and Holy Week Schedule
April 6 Lenten Series: Painting the Dough — Conclusion, p. 145-165
April 10 Palm Sunday - 10 a.m. service
April 13 “Braided” Virtual Bake — 6 p.m. Zoom
April 14 Maundy Thursday - 7 p.m. service
April 17 Easter Service - 10 a.m. service — He Is Risen!

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
You can make a difference in the lives
of people in need around the world
through the One Great Hour of Sharing
offering that will be taken on Sunday,
April 10.
Millions of people lack access to sustainable food sources, clean water, sanitation, education and opportunity. This
offering is divided between Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Presbyterian
Hunger Program and Self-Development
of People, which all work in different

ways to serve individuals and communities in need. From initial disaster
response to ongoing community development, their work fits together to provide people with safety, sustenance,
and hope.
With this offering, we become “Repairs
of the Breach” (Isaiah 58:12)— we stabilize, we strengthen those who are
weak, we connect.
Thank you for caring,
Thank you for sharing.

RIVERSIDE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Worshipping Online?

IN-PERSON AND “LIVE” BROADCAST

Download a copy of the Worship Service Bulletin

SUNDAY WORSHIP @ 10:00am
www.riversidepres.org

www.riversidepres.org/bulletins/
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Pray with Us For...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our Prayer Circle continues to pray for all
church family and friends. We meet each
Wednesday morning at 10:00 a.m. We always
welcome new members. Please email me at
biddle310@gmail.com with any requests
you may have.

Loved ones
Those who have experienced loss or illness
Our military personnel
Our missionaries
Our nation
Our church

Praise for prayers answered!

Jane Lovett
Can You Hear Me Now?
Great news! Riverside now has a new option
for those who have difficulty hearing the service clearly. Audiofetch is available for you
to connect your iPhone or android with your
ear phones or hearing aid. Below are the instructions and if you have further questions
please stop by the control room 15 minutes
before the service begins and we will help
you get signed on.
All you need to bring is an iPhone or an
android phone that is Wi-Fi capable
and a set of earphones.

April
Birthdays
Claire Burton
Roxann Stout
Jenny Walker
Mike Reed
Harry Peterson
Joan Newman
Tom White
Linda Gibson
Becky Reed
Laurie Casto
Darlene Pals
Paula Yost

4/1
4/1
4/1
4/10
4/17
4/20
4/25
4/26
4/26
4/27
4/27
4/27

W

e will resume First
Tuesdays,
our monthly fellowship dinner
on May 3rd.
Tara Pagliarini will update us
on Family Promise. Hopefully
one of the successful “ graduates” from the program
will also join us.
More information will come at a later date.

Betty Peterson
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A Word from Pastor Chris . . . .
All,
Happy April! I hope this finds you well. If it does not and I can stand with you in any way, please
let me know.
By the time you read this, we will be closing in on Holy Week. We will soon be celebrating our first
Easter together! I cannot even begin to describe how excited I am to do this and to cross this milestone together.
There is something special about firsts. We know to mark the big ones: first kiss, first date, first
job, first paycheck, etc. It is right that we do this. These are important events, ones that deserved
to be marked. Don’t lose track of other “firsts.” Be intentional with the first words you say to another, be it a neighbor, a coworker, a loved one. Pay attention to the first person you encounter after leaving the house. Ask how you might bless him or her in that moment. Mark the first thing
you see on your drive here or there. Ask what it was about that thing that drew your attention.
Doing such things seems simple, even basic. Nothing could be further from the truth! Intentional
notice opens us to wonder, opening us to things we might not notice otherwise. It also creates an
attitude of expectation, of hope. If we expect to see something new each day, how can approach moments with anything but hope?
There is a mission component to this as well. When the first words out of our mouth are words of
blessing, we leave people better than we found them. This, I hope, is what we intend in each
encounter!
I hope many things. I hope you know how grateful I am for you and to serve as your
pastor.
Blessings on your heads! Pastor Chris

Update

Welcome Betsie Germann as Riverside’s
new Administrative Assistant. When you find
yourself at the church, please stop and
say hello and welcome to her!

To best meet the growing needs of the community around
us, Family Promise of Brevard is moving its base of operations to Cocoa and is currently in the process of renovating
Firehouse #1. This move will allow 65% more families to be
served and have access to prevention, shelter, and stabilization programs. Services will also expand to include a community classroom and access to partner agencies so that
families can connect to health, education, finance and housing resources all in one space! You can learn more about the
project and how to support the expansion at
https://www.familypromiseofbrevard.org/firehouse
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Ladies—Circles are meeting both in-person in
Knox Parlor and via Zoom. Either circle would
love to have you join them.
Hannah/Ruth/Rebecca Circle meets on the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 1:00 p.m. Contact Gail
Marshall or Betty Peterson for more information.
Deborah Circle will resume meeting in May. Contact Laurie Casto or Paula Yost for more information.
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For April the Men's Bible Study will continue
the "Growing Older and Wiser" Bible study by
Dale Larsen and Sandy Larsen. We will continue this study for the next month or more. Participants have the option of attending in person in
the Knox Parlor or via Zoom. This is working
well with 14 to 16 people attending each week.
Join us on Wednesday mornings at 8:30am. The
study runs about one hour. If you do not already
have the book or you want a Zoom invitation to
our meeting please contact Tom White at
didymus623@gmail.com.
Men of all ages are welcome.

Join Us
for Sunday School

Wednesday
Night

The Wednesday Night
Women’s Bible Study
will resume meeting in-person and via Zoom on
Wednesday, April 20, when we continue our
study of James, using Beth Moore’s study guide.
Contact Paula Yost for more information.
(paulayost@gmail.com)

9 a.m.
K-5th grade
How the Bible Leads Us to Jesus
Fellowship Hall (Stage)

Fusion Youth
Big God, Big Questions
Pfeiffer Room (Fellowship Hall)

Adults
Let’s see how inventive we can be in
encouraging love and helping out, not
avoiding worshiping together as some
do but spurring each other on.
Hebrews 10:25

Old Testament Prophecy about Jesus
Knox Parlor
God’s Unbreakable Promises
Galilee (ladies video class)

Learn More About
the God We Serve
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any of you have met
Dan and Elizabeth
Turk, PC(USA) missionaries in Madagascar, when they were invited to
share their work and ministry
with us here at Riverside. We are
supporting their work in a different way this year by sending
funds to Madagascar Mission
Network (MMN).

and agricultural
training for pastors and communities and programs that serve
marginalized communities. These
are the very programs that Dan
and Elizabeth are involved in.

Dan works with the FJKM’s
Fruits, Vegetables, and Environmental Education (FVEE) project.
FJKM is responding to these
The MMN is affiliated with the
needs by helping people grow
Presbyterian Church (USA) and fruits and vegetables to improve
partners with The Church of Je- their nutrition and get out of povsus Christ (FJKM). The FJKM
erty. The FVEE promotes enviworks to share the Gospel, to pro- ronmental awareness by planting
mote economic opportunities and native trees at FJKM churches,
provide primary and secondary
seminaries, and primary and seceducation so that all may experi- ondary schools. Dan helps pastoence life in abundance. They sup- ral students learn to grow fruits
port community health programs, and vegetables who then use
water and sanitation initiatives, these skills to help their commu-

Salvation Army Spousal
Abuse Center
In an abusive situation? The Salvation Army Brevard Domestic Violence Program in Cocoa is a certified Domestic Violence Center that serves adult
and child survivors of domestic violence through
shelter and supportive services. Services are
confidential, voluntary and free. They can provide shelter, safety planning assistance, counseling, advocacy, victim compensation filing assistance, relocation assistance and supports. Services are available to survivors residentially and
non-residentially.
While you may not need the services of the Spousal Abuse Center, Riverside does support this
(unfortunately) needed program. The center in Cocoa was established in 1984 and has helped many
women over the years. Through our giving, Riverside helps, too.

Dan &
Elizabeth
Turk

nities
and
families achieve
improved
food security
and nutrition. The
FVEE has established a fruit center to help promote fruit growing.
Elizabeth’s main focus with the
FJKM is in the area of community health and HIV/AIDS, especially in training, program design
and implementation. When funds
permit, Elizabeth assists the
FJKM’s efforts to help communities gain access to safe drinking
water. (Riverside’s PW funded
two wells a few years ago).

S

econd Harvest’s mission is to create
hope and nourish lives through a powerful hunger relief network, while multiplying the generosity of a caring community. Their vison is to inspire and engage our
community to end hunger.

Second Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida is
a private, nonprofit organization that collects,
stores and distributes donated food to more
than 500 feeding partners in six Central Florida
counties. Last year, with the help of numerous
donors, volunteers and a caring, committed community, the food bank distributed enough food
for 97 million meals to partner programs such as
food pantries, soup kitchens, women’s shelters,
senior centers, day care centers and Kids Cafes.
Riverside is a partner in this effort through our
donations.
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Lenten Series - Braided
Who knew that making challah, could be a spiritual experience? For those
who joined in the Lenten Series class, we found that it can be. For many,
the unfamiliar process of working with yeast and flour to produce bread
was a new challenge. For others, simply being intentional and present in
the process was the more difficult task. All of us learned how to follow the
process and to enjoy God at the same time.
The author (Dr. Beth Ricanati) was told by her friend that making challah
was simple: “Mix six ingredients in a bowl and put it in the oven. Bread
just comes together on its own [was] implied.” After many questions on
what to purchase and how to make bread, it came down to trust, faith,
and patience—being present in the moment. Lessons learned included
slowing down from a busy life, keeping things simple and using challah
making as a means of reconnecting with other people.
Some of the things Riversiders learned were:
• Being still and present when making the bread was difficult with our
habit of multi-tasking.
• Bread-making is not an exact science—sometimes you need more flour
than the recipe calls for so it won’t be sticky (blame Florida humidity
for that!).
• Making the challah in honor or merit of someone was special. It was
also a good time to pray while kneading the dough.
• The aroma of baking bread filling the house was amazing. (Note to self:
do not bake when husband is home. Half of the loaf disappeared immediately once it was out of the oven.)
• YouTube is a great resource when you need to see how to do something,
like making a round challah loaf.
There is one more Lenten Series Wednesday class on April 6. You can
still join us (7 p.m. in the Sanctuary). A bonus: on April 13, Beth
Ricanati will hold a virtual challah-making session at 6 p.m. via Zoom
(information to follow).
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2022 Financial (as of February 28)
Income
$ 93,344
Operating Expenses $ 58,418
Net Income
$ 34,926
Thank you for your continued financial support in these challenging times for everyone.
God’s work never stops...and therefore, neither does ours. Blessings,

Douglas Kasimier , Treasurer, (dkasimier@aol.com)
Session Update

Deacon Update

On Tuesday, March 15, the Session met inperson and through Zoom. Pastor Chris moderated.

The Deacons met March 8, in person and
through Zoom. Laurie Casto moderated until
new officers were elected.

Corporate officers were elected: President—Bob
Howard; Vice President—Jenny Lyons; Secretary—Sally Friend; Treasurer—Debbie Burleigh.

New officers: Moderator—Carolyn Hattaway;
Vice Moderator—Marianne Pluchino; Secretary—Tammy Ivan; Treasurer—Mary Mullin.

The Children’s Hunger Project’s new building
will not be finished, so an extension was granted
for the use of Fellowship Hall through the month
of April.

Caring Person for April: Jorge Castillo.

It was reported that four of our youth will be going to Cedarkirk this summer

Becky reported that $1470 worth of gift cards
were collected for Cape View to use for Spring
Break needs.
Next meeting: April 12, 2022

Next Session Meeting – April 19, 2022

Church Officers
Church Staff
The Rev. Dr. Chris Carson
Pastor
Betsie German
Administrative Assistant

Diana Amtower
Traditional Music Leader
Travis Smith
Praise Band Leader
Doug Kasimier
Treasurer
Chuck Torgler
Custodian
Karen Ward
Web/IT/AV

SESSION

Gail Marshall ('22)
Rebecca Burns ('22)
Debbie Burleigh ('22)
Carl Plaugher ('22)
Bob Howard ('23)
Anda Ray ('23)

Mark Gordon ('23)
Paula Yost ('23)
Sally Friend ('24)
Jenny Lyons ('24)
Tom White ('24)

DEACONS

Valerie Kellum ('22)

Tammy Ivan ('23)

Becky Reed ('22)

Jenni Wood ('23)

Carolyn Hattaway ('22)

Wauneta Lehman ('24)

Judy Anderson ('22)

Mary Mullin ('24)

Claire Burton ('23)

Marianne Pluchino ('24)

Jorge Castillo ('23)

Walter Scott ('24)

11am Communications mtg
5:30-7:30pm CHP**
7pm Deacons

7pm NA Meeting

18

10am Stewardship mtg
12-2pn /CHP**
7pm NA Meeting

25

7pm NA Meeting

17

9am Youth & Adult SS
10am Worship

24

9am Youth & Adult SS
10am Worship

9am Youth & Adult SS
10am Worship
11am W &S mtg

12

11

10

5:30-7:30pm CHP**
7pm Missions mtg

8:30am Men’s Study
10am Prayer Circle
5:30-7:30pm CHP**
7pm Women’s Study

27

8:30am Men’s Study
9:30am Stitchin’ Sisters
10am Prayer Circle
Property mtg
5:30-7:30pm CHP**
7pm Women’s Study

26

20

1pm HRR Circle
5:30-7:30pm CHP**
7pm Session

11am Communications
8:30am Men’s Study
10am Prayer Circle
5:30-7:30pm CHP**
6pm Braided Virtual Bake

13

8:30am Men’s Study
9:30am Stitchin’ Sisters
10am Prayer Circle
Care & Support
1pm Personnel mtg
7pm Lenten Series

6

Wed

19

5:30-7:30pm CHP**

6 pm NA Board
7pm NA Meeting

5

4

Tue

Communion Sunday
9am Youth & Adult SS
10am Worship

**Children’s Hunger
Project box packing

Mon

3

Sun

2022

6pm Bell rehearsal
7pm Choir rehearsal

28

6pm Bell rehearsal
7pm Choir rehearsal

21

7pm Maundy Thursday
Service

14

6pm Bell rehearsal
7pm Choir rehearsal
7 pm NA Board

7

Thu

29

22

15

8

1

Fri

30

23

16

9

2

Sat

2022

